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[Frets* u*e NtwiesW J.mnrttal, Mart* In.] 
On fAe dVafA if ALFRED R CLARk'K, U Point 

Coupee, Louisitma, membn of the Junior Class 
*/ Ymie College,—the third uho has died during 
the tnnter 

OXC K now, my f m w i t u , rather! Death 
I* u«, B M pride* th. unit • 

Y« nay uoi bind the U.taJ wrvatli— 
Huali'd be the mirth otstint;. 

Deep sleep U on yv>«»r miM.ii lot A one — 
Bleep—ol th* tassellcd pall: 

The tall, the 4ark-ey«<l bs>) ii«tU gone— 
Sltroud him for burial '.— 

WXatis a JII days'space like this. 
To blanch tartlrs K I H I ! lip .»— 

Life*! gushtn- wells of Uis,.Ji.r-» 
ttl»eu, death's i jp to >ip '.—. 

1 tat brtuir Uiin yesterda) -
Ki rihurss * n t»u his brow — 

I . . « ,111. r .if li. n . Ii-n .'lay 
That) r sre « ;»>.1IB» >MMP. 

Nay—gasenol mi him— he it d. ..d— • <, 
Ye ns.iy n •» brojik ni« steep ; 

T V breith of the loud .bout h»th AVd— 
He's fjr th. i,ra\ • •—iU)— i*ecp. 

Ve iii'd i f h. ' Sur him In erne 
W i . u j ' . l i iH met fur mirth — 

They'll pras—and leave him at th» .omb— 
Aud ye—reuiru to earth. 

Cherish hi* memory, comrades ; not 
In hourt of ioyuus vjlee— 

Deep be the southern boy forgot 
When life flows puiiin^h ; 

Hat in vour evening loueliutss 
When haljow'd th.nmht, *t*»l on ; 

Weep—lor the malelilets noblt net* 
Of the departed owe ! A JUNIOR. 

T H E PANAMA MISSION. 
[Minutes of the Executive proceedings, 

slightly condensed from the National In
telligencer.] 

JVohirstlay, February 15. 
Mr. V A N Bvaxx submitted the follutung resolu

tion* : 
Resolved, That, upon the question whether the 

1 "iiited States ahall be represented in the congress 

Resohtd That although the senate cannot find 
in the anawei of UM President of the United States 
to their resolution.* ol the 16tii Inst, iclalive to »hc 
;>ropo»ed mission to Panama, auy dlsUnct informa
tion, that tin* publication of the communication al
luded to in said resolution*, would or Mould ia>t be 
prejudicial to exmuiigtiegot lulioue.thcy find a strong 
objection on the part of the president t- - die publica
tion of those coinuitmkatiuo*, inasmuch as they 
were made " in eontideoce, and most of them in 
compliatif-e with a resolution of the senate request-
iujr them confidentially " Although the senate have 
the right to publish communications so made, aud to 
discuss the same with open doors without the assent 
of the president, when in their opinion the public 
interest may require such publication and such dis
cussion, they do not thfiik that present cirt utrmtaii-
ees require the exercise of this right, so far as res
pects a discussion of those confidential communica
tions with open doors—therefore 

Resolved, That the discussion upon the proposed 
mission to Panama, and the confidential c-omuiuni-
caliona upon thesaine.be held with dosed doors. 

A motion was made by Mr. LLOVP to postpone in
definitely the original motion, and it was determin
ed in the negative, yeas 15, nays 29. 

On motion by Mr. W H I T * , to amend the proposed 
amendment, by striking out the following words:— 
" Unsolved, That the discussion upon the proposed 
mission to Panama, and the confidential communi
cations upon the same, beheld with closed doors," 
and inserting— * 

" Resolved, That the senate cannot consistently 
with the duty which it owes to the United States 
and to itself, proceed to consider the expediency of 
appointing ministers to attend the Congress at Pa
nama, until it can receive the information necessa
ry to enable it to determine whether the considera
tion of that question ought to be with open or closed 
doors." On the question, *' will the senate agree 
to this amendment to the proposed amendment," a 
division of the question was called for, and it was 
taken, on striking out, and determined in the arfir-
mativ«- by yeas and nays, as follows: 

VKA8 —Messrs. Bell, Benton, Berrien, Bnuirh, Chase, 

Holmes, Johu«m,of Ken. Ku.K, Macon, Mill*. Kan 
au, Rujrglei, Sanlord, Seymour, Thomas, V uu Bu 

•>i Panama, the senate ought to act with open doors; 'Cobb, Eaton, t^u^J^n}/m^^i1^i»^JE^n>», 
unless it shall appear that the publication of docu
ments, necessary to be referred to in debute, will 
be prejudicial to existing negociations. 

RctoAoe.i, That the President be respectfully re-
•j'tested to inform the senate whether such objection 
r-xisj to the publication of the documents roinmu-
* Wated by the Executive, or any portion of them ; 

•>d, -i so, to specify the parts, the publication of 
which would, for that reason, be objectionable. 

It w«s determined in the affirmative, yeas 23, 
T *ys 20> as follows. For the affirmative, 

Randolph, Row-
"urea, White^ 

W'illiauu, VViHulbun.—27. 
NAYS.—Messrs. Bouli^nr. Chambers, Chandler, Clayton, 

Di< kerson. lleudricks, Johnston, of Lou. Kane, Knight, Lloyd, 
of Mass Marks, Noble, Bobbins, Smith, Vau Dyke, Willey.— 
17. 

On the question to inrert the amendment last 
proposed, it was determined in the negative, by 
yeas 13, noes 31. 

The question recurring on the adoption of the a-

ftipalated mode of enfarnng those pnm iples, in toy 
supposed or poenhlc state of the worli , 

Ami on the Question to a^ree thereto, it was deter
mined in the negative [>y the same as the last vote 
recorded above.] 

On the question to agree to the resolution report
ed by the committee on foreign relations in the fol
low ing words : Resolved, That it is not expedient, 
at this time, for the United State, to send any min
isters to the congress of American nations assembled 
at Panama, 

It was determined in the negative, yeas 19, nays 
24, [as above.] 

On motion of Mr. Cn vsc.that the committee be 
discharged from the further consideration of the mes
sage of the president of the United Stalsis, of 26th 
December last, nominating Kichard C. Anderson, 
John Sergeant, and William B. Rochester, to the ap
pointments therein mentioned, it was determined in 
affirmative, yess Sri, nays 6. 
. On motion by Mr. Chandler, that, it being ten 
minutes past 12 o'clock, the senate do adjourn, it 
was determined in the negative, yeas 15, nays 29. 

AYK8.—Messrs. Bentoo, Brunch, Chandler, (.ebb. 0.<k 
enon. Fiadlny, Hayne, Holmes, Johnauaof K«a., Efaif, Ma-
coo, Reed, Rowan, Williams, Woodbury—IX 

NAYS. — Meter*. Barton, Bell, Berrien, Bouligny, Cham
bers, Chase, Clayton, K.aton, Edward*, Harrison, Hendricka, 
Jotnnion ol I,ou., Kane, Knight, Lloyd, Marks, Mills, No
ble, It o.-t,.!(•.,, Robbins, Ruggles, tsaaford, Heymour, Smith, 
Thomas, Vau Buren, Van Dyke, White, WUley—'29. 

On motion by Mr. Mills, that the senate proceed 
to consider the nominations of Richard C- Anderson, 
John Sergeant and William H. Rochester, contained 
in the message of the 26th December, it was de
termined in theiafnTmative—yeas 26, nays 19. 

On the question, '* will the senate advise and 
consent to the appointment of Richard C. Ander
son I" It was determined in the affirmative—yeas 
27, nays 17. 

The yeas and nays being desired by one-fifth of 
the senators present, 

YEAS.—Meter*.IBarton, Belt, Benton, Bouligny, Cham
bers, * hast-, ' lay ton. Edwards, Harrison, Hendricks, Jolin-
son of Ky., Johnston of Lou., Kane, Knight, Lloyd of Mas»., 
Marks, Mills, Noble, Reed, Robbins, Rugglea, Sanford, 
Sevmour, Smith, Thomas, Van Dyke, Willey—27. 

NAYS.—Metsrt. Berrien, Branch, Chandler, Cobb, Dick-
er«fii, Eaton, Fiodlay, Hayne, Holmes, King, Macon, Ran
dolph, Rowan, Van Buren, White, Williams, Woodbury-17. 

On the question, " will the senate advise and 
consent to the appointment of John Sergeant?" it 
was determined in the affirmative—yeas 26, nays 18. 

[The vote was the same as upon the appointment 
of Mr. Anderson, except that Mr. Benton, whovo-
ed for Mr. A. voted against Mr. Sergeant] 

On the question, " will the senate advise and 
consent to the appointment of W*m. B. Rochester?" 

nieiidment first proposed to the original motion, jit was determined in the affirmative-yeas 28, nays 16 

Messrs Beaton, Berrien, BrancA, Chandler, Cobb, Dick-
f n e t , K.aton. EIU>, Harrison, Hayne, Hendricks, Holme-, 
J.diatoa of Ken.. Kane, King, Macon, Randolph, Rowan, 
Rugiclr,, Van Buren, White, Williams. Woodbury—'23. 

Those who voted in the negative, are ; 
Messrs. Barton, Bell, Bouli^ny, Chase, Clayton, Edward*, 

Fiodlay, Mission of Lou.. Kai§ht, Lloyd. Mcllvaine, Marks, 
Mills, Noble, Robbins, Sanford, Seymour, Thomas, Vau 
Dyke, W i l k j - 2 0 . 

Wednesday, Feb. 22. 
The senate resumed the consideration of the mo

tion submitted by Mr. ROWAN on the 2 th uist; 
end the same having been modified at the instance 
of Mr. WOODBURY, as follows : 

Remitted, That it is the unquestionable right of 
the senate to call, in respcrtftd terms, upon the Pre
sident of the Unite,! States, fur such information as 
may be in his possession, and which the senate deem 
necessary to the faithful discharge of the duties im
posed upon it by the constitution ; and, more espe-
«idly, the duties resulting from matters which the 
constitution makes it the duty of the President to 
submit to the senate, for its advice and consent. 

Remitted, That the two following resolutions, of 
the 16thinstant, viz,:—*' Resolved, That, upon the 
question whether the United States • shall be repre
sented in the congress of Panama,' the senate ought 
to act with open doors ; unless it shall appear that 
the publication of documents, necessary to be re
ferred to in debate, will be prejudicial to existing 
negotiations."—" Resolved, That the President lie 
respectfully requested to inform the senate, whe
ther such objection exists to the publication of the 
documents communicated by the executive, or any 
portion of them ; and, if so, to specify the parts, the 
publication of which would, for that reason, be ob
jectionable :"—requested information, in the pos
session of the executive, and in his possession only, 
which the senate deemed important to guide its de
cision on a subject within the scope of its advising 
powers, and deeply interesting to the states, and to 
the people of this Union. 

Resolved, That the message of the President, in 
the following words, viz : " In answer to the two 
resolutions of the senate of the 15th instant, marked 
vKxocut ive ) and w n i c h I h a v e r e c e i v e d , I s ta te , ro<-
ispecuully, that all the communications from me to 
the senate, relating to the Congress at Panama, have 

amended by striking out the last clause—on the 
question •• will the senate agree to this amendment?" 
a division of the question w ..s called for; and on the 
question to strike out the original motion after the 
word " resolved," where it first occurs, it was de
termined in the affirmative, 81 to 13. 

On the questiou to insert the proposed amend
ment, it was determined in the affirmative. 

YEAS.—Messrs. Barton, Benton. Berrien, Boulijny, Chan
dler, Clayton, Cobb, Dickerson, Kiudlav, Harrison, Hayne, 
Hendricks, Holn.es, Johnson, of Ken. Kane, King, Marks, 
Randolph, Robbins, Rowan, Rnggles, Seymour, Smith, Van 
Buren, Willey, Williams, Woodbury—37. 

NAYS.—Messrs. Branch, Chambers, Chase, Eaton, Ed
wards, KIlis, Johnston, of Lou. Kuiirhl, Lloyd, of Mass. Ma
con, Mills, Noble, Sanford, Thomas, Van Dyke, White —16 

Friday, Feb. 24. 
On motion, by Mr. LLOYD, that the senate pro

ceed to consider the resolution reported by the com
mittee on Foreign Relations, in relation to the ex
pediency of sending ministers to the congress of Pa
nama, it was determined in the affirmative^—yeas 
32, nays 12. 

On motion of Mr. H A Y N E , it was ordered, That 
the further consideration of the resolution be post
poned to and made the order of the day for Monday 
next 

Monday, March 13. 
The senate resumed tho consideration of the reso

lution reported by the committee on foreign rela
tions, relative to the expediency of sending ministers 
to the congress at Panama. A motion was made by 
,Vlr. BENTO.V, to amend the said resolution by stri
king out all after *« Resolved," and inserting *' that 
the senate cannot advise that it is expedient for the 
government of the United Stales to send ministers 
to the congress of American nations at Panama, be
fore it shall have received satisfactory information 
upon the following pointa: first, the subjects to i 
which the attention of that congress will be direc
ted ; 2dly, the substance and form of the powers to 
be given, to the respective repiesentatives ; 3dly, 
the mode of organizing the congress ; 4thly, the 
mode of acting in deciding the questions which may 
be submitted to it." 

On motion of H A Y N E , the senate adjourned, 
Tuesday Mae eh 14. 

The senate resumed the consideration of the reso
lution reported by the committee on foreign rela 

When on motion of Mr. BERRIEN , the injunction 
of secrecy was removed, yeas 37, and the senate 
adjourned at 2 o'clock in the morning, after a session 
of fourteen hours and a half. 
— e g • ••— . ". — . , g g 
To the Editor of the Albany Arjus tc Daily City Gazette. 

•Sir—It was of course to be expected of yotir 
coursesy, that you would not withhold from one 
so assailed as I am in your paper of yesterday, 
the name of the author of the'" inquirer. It was 
nccessasy to know it in order to shape a suitable re
ply. Mr. Featherstonhaugh will not however have 
the gratification to tind me following him in his un-
gentlemanly style. Where I am known, that burst 
of petulance can have no effect: to your readers in 
general, a brief reply will suffice. I am compelled 
to speak of myself, and to ask : Was I " a vision
ary" when judge Wright and other gentlemen vi
sited me for information respecting the Middlesex 
canal before Erie was begun ? And have not the 
bold works by which I opened inland navigation 
eighty miles from Boston, to the centre of New 
Hampshire, some proof that I had not devoted sever
al years to the principles of civil engineering, & seen 
the greatest works abroad without some advantage 
to my country ? And yet some wise people thought 
those improvements visionary. 

Aud if I did dev.se the steam tow-navigation, 
and was unsuccessful in obtaining the admission of 
my patented rights into the state of New York, on 
the plea that the privilege granted to Livingston & 
Fulton was unconstitutional so far as it interfered 
with the laws of the United States ; has not die 
derision of the supreme court more than vindicated 
my judgment ? And does not the navigation on the 
Hudson by towing already vindicate it in practice ? 
Is it not probable that if the assembly had made s i 
exception in my favour, at the period I solicited this 
equitable distinction, that many tliousands of dol
lars would have been saved to the people of this 
state ? 

Has not Mr. Hutchinson in his recent report on 
the proposed improvement of Connecticut river, and 1 

tshiog the bu»4ucss ot the canal, w id be Ukciy to at
tract much mere from parts of the country which H< 
eqai-diflam from Albany and Philadhlphfa, than it 
will abstrect from the great bend. And this state 
will have die glory of again leading the way in pub
lic improvement. 

I am, gentlemen, your obliged humble serv't 
JNO. L. SULLIVAN. 

•ftJMMtt It < « W OAZBTTS. 

ALBANY, TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 21. 

" Tompkius," • A subscriber," a eommuuicatiou on the sub
ject of a state map, afarour from " F , " aad several other 
MBS. are uuatosdaUy deferred 

T%e Comptroller's tale far taxes com
mences tit-morrow, at 10 o'clock A. M. at 
the CAPITOL, in the room of the Academy of 
arts and sciences, third story. In relation 
to the order of tale, we are requested to 
state, that the Comptroller will begin at 
the city of Albany, and proceed through 
the counties alphabetically. The progress 
of the sale from day to day will be noted 
in the Daily Argus. In consequence of 
the many applications at the comptroller's 
office to pay taxes, and the unfinished sale 
for quit-rents, the sale for taxes will pro
ceed slowly for a few of the first days. 

We have only time this morning to call 
the attention of the reader to the Executive 
proceedings in relation to the Panama Mis
sion. The resolutions of Mr. Van Buren, 
offered on the 13th inst. may be considered 
as the exposition of the reasons and policy 
which guided the minority in their oppo
sition to the mission. 

Supreme Court.—Tho court went thro' 
the calendar yesterday. The last cause 
argued, was the case of Homer vs. Mactier 
and Gilman, which stood No. 350 on the 
calendar. Mr. J. Hoyt, argued for plain
tiff, and Talcott, att'y. general, for defen-
naut. The court will be engaged, during 
the remainder of the week, in the decision 
of cases. 

""The 

The Canal Commissioners, and the Sur
plus Waters.—Vesterday, the committee 
on canals, to which was referred the me
morials of sundry inhabitants of Syracuse, 
containing certain charges and complaints 
against the canal commissioners, in rela
tion to the surplus waters upon the mid
dle section of the Erie canal, aud the com
munication of Henry Seymour, esq. acting 
canal commissioner, soliciting an investi
gation, submitted, to the senate an able 
full report and of the facts and the testimo
ny in relation to the subject. The charges 
were as follows: 

First A general charge, of want of sufficient no
tice of the sale of these waters, by all the signers of 
this memorial. 

Second. The violation of some agreement, pro
mise, or undertaking, on the part of the commis
sioners, by which, whenever the state should sell 
these waters, the occupants should have the right 
of purchase at a fair valuation. 

Third. A particular charge by Thomas 8pencer, 
one of the memorialists, that an agreement made 
between Benjamin Wright, Esquire, one of the en
gineers upon" the Erie canal,and Joshua Fnrman, by 
which Forrnau was to have the use of water suffi
cient for a dry dock in consideration that he would 
construct a waste weir and gate for the use of the 
canal, and under which agreement the memorialist 
holds his water privilege, has been violated by this 
sale, and that he had no notice of the sale. 

Fourth. A particular charge by James Webb & John 
Wall, ** that they erected a brewery on the south 
side of the canal in said village, which is supplied 
with water from the canal, by the consent of one 
of the commissioners, under an assurance that they 
should centime to enjoy it, on paying its fair value 
whenever the commissioners should be authorised 
to lease the same ;" and that this consent and as
surance has been violated by this sale; and that 
they had no notice of the sale. 

The Navigation of the Hudson 
report of tire joint committee of the two 
two houses, and the bill accompanying it, 
made to the Senate, yesterday, embrace 
subjects of primary importance, both to 
the general interests of this state, and the 
immediate interests of this city and of the 
adjacent places. The report, after advert
ing to the necessity of rendering the navi
gation practicable and convenient between 
Waterford and the deep waters below the 
overslaugh, and to the measures which 
have been heretofore adopted for the ac
complishment of this object, enumerates 
the distinct plans which have been sug
gested to the present legislature for re
moving or avoiding the existing obstruc
tions in the channel. They consist of the 
fallowing : 

1. The first plan proposes the construction of a 
sloop canal, on the east shore of the river, to extend 
from a point opposite the city of Albany to the deep 
waters of the river, in the vicinity of the village of 
New-Baltimore. 

2. By the second plan, it is proposed to clear the 
bed of the river of such deposits and alluvial forma
tions, by removing the same with a dredging ma
chine. 

, , , • i 3. The erection of longitudinal piers, so as to re-
has not also thepresment of that company str<mKly \ d u r e t h e w i d l h ^ t n e c%annel, and increase the 

been made, like all other communications upon ex-1 tiow ^uuve t 0 the expediency of sending ministcs 
ecutive business, in confidence, and most of them ' 
in compliance with a resolution of the senate re
questing them confidentially. Believing that the 
established usage of free confidential communica
tions between the executive and the senate, ought, 
for the public interest, to be preserved unimpaired, 
I deem it my indispensable duty to leave to the sen
ate itself the derision of a question, involving a de
parture, hitherto, so far as I am informed, without 
example, from that usage, and upon the motives for 
vvhich, not being informed of them, I do not deem 

to the congress at Panama, together with the amend
ment proposed thereto bv Mr Benton. 

On motion by Mr. BK^TO.V, said amendment 
was modified as fallows—strike out all after " Re
solved," end insert—" That it is not expedient for 
the United States to send ministers to the congress 
of American nations assembled at Panama, before it 
shall have received satisfactory information upon the 
following points: 1st. The subject to which the atten
tion of the congress will be directed; 2dly, The sub
stance and form of the powers to be given to the re-

them, communicated by the executive, as to the i 0 n m o t i o n 0f Mr. HAYNE, that the further con-
IIIMHOI. to Panama " would be prejudicial to ex-; ^deration of the resolution, with the proposed 
isung ";^»»tior,s amendment, be postponed to Friday next, it was 

Resold, Thtt the senate has the sole right in all d e t e r m i l , ed in the negative—Yeas -20—Nays 25. 
cases to determine what shall be the •' rules of its 0 n m o t i o n o f . ,r. K E K I ) > t h a t he be excused from 
proceedings; and that the presulent cannot inter- v o U n R o n t h e proposed amendment, it was determin-
f-re with the same, without vmhttmg the constitu-1 e t, i n thfc affirilUtive. Yeas 32-Nays 12. 
tonal I'tiv.leees ol the senate. On the question tomgree to the proposed amend-

#fc*»*W,That the senate has the sole nght to i m c n t to the resolution, it was determined in the 
determine, what arc its existing " roles of proceed- n e (ja t ive. Yeas 19-Nays 21. 
aiigs, whether founded on "usage" or positive i WVT-^M • . „ ., u r-v JI r o 

\ EAS—Messrs. Benton, BerrieD, Branch, Chandler, Cobb Written regulations—ant! that the president cannot I Dioke*r*on, Eaton, Find!w. Htyne. Holmes, Kane, Kb.*, Ma 
nlhcially deride whdt those rules are, or whether j eon, Randolph, Rowan, Van Buren, Whit-, Willisms, Wood' 
any proposed mode ofactitis.is a " departure" from , burJ "J.9- . . 
them " without example," or whether it be essen
tial to the '•public interest," that some supposed 
•' usiige-' of the senate should be " prest rved unim
paired.' 

Resoleed, That it is no; competent for the presi
dent, on a call from the senate, to decline giving 
information, whether «• the publication of documents 
necessary tube referred to m debate, will be preju
dicial to existing negociations," on the irrtMjiHi that 
hedisiipproveaofthe mode of proceeding, which the 
senate pro-ioses to follow on the subject, to which 
those documents relate. 

On motion by Mr. D ART'I.N to postpone the «amo, 
indefinitely, a div ision M the question w as called for. 
On the question to postpone indefinitely tin: first 
resolution—it was decided in the affirmative—veas 
14, nays 20. ' 

On motion by Mr. Coaa, the yeas and nays being 
desired by one-fifth of the senators present, 

TF.AS —Messrs. Barton, Bell,Botilipiy. Chamber*,Chase ( n a t l ° 
larton, Kdwardt, llarrisuo, lUndricks, Holmes, Johnston ! l ege . 
fCou., Knight, Lloyd, Marks, Mills, Noble, Robbins, Rug. Rt 
am, Sanford, Seymodr, Hns.th, Thomas, Vau Dyke, Wit. (.„-. 

Cta< 

•7 
(rles, S*oford7 Seymo'or, Has.th, Thomas, 
lef—*M. 

NAY*—Messrs. Benton, Berrien. P.raneh, «liandler,Cobb, 
Dicker*..n, i..Uua, KIU*, WMtm, Hayne, Johnson of K>. 

.*•*, Kii>Jt,_Mar.<»ii, R.ind«lj.|i, Rowan, V.an Burm, Waste 

Clayton, Kdwardt, Harrison, Htali'tlWl. Johsison of Ken, 
Johnston of Lou., KniL'ht, Lloyd, Marks, Mills, Noble, Rob
bins, Roughs, ftanford, S< ymour, Smith, Tli.nn ••. Vau Dyke 
Willey.—04. 

A motion was made by Mr. VAS B U R E N , to 
amend the resolution, by adding thereto the follow
ing I 

Resolved, That the constitution of the United 
States, in authorising the president of tlie United 
States to nominate, and by and with the advice and 
consent of the senate, to appoint" ambassadors and 
other public ministers," authorises the nomination 
and appointment to offices of a diplomatic character 
only, existing by virtue of international laws ; and 
does not authorise the nomination and appointment 
(under the name of ministers) of representatives to 
un assembly of nations, like tlie proposed congress 
of Panama, who, from the nature of their appoint-

I ment, must be mere deputies, unknown to the law of 
I nations, and without diplomatic character or privi-

K * e , fcinjt, Maeon, Tlnfittn 
WTUiawe. Woodbury— *». 

Resolved, That the power of forming or entering 
(in any manner whatever) into new political associa 

recommended the employment »f steam tow-boats 
on that navigation, which will open the extensive ( 
and populous valley ot that river to the trade of N. 
York ? And was not this same improvement one of 
my visionary projects seven years ago ? 

I have indeed been often the patron ot mechanical 
ingenuity: perhaps have wasted some money rather 
in this than in agricultural experiments : but have 
not always been disappointed of expected results, 
so fai as principles of mechanics were concerned. 
Accident may frustrate the best laid plans of busi
ness. Time, however, often vindicates their wis
dom. * 

Again, is the rail-way dock a visionary scheme ? 
Is it not so operative as to be the boast of the own
er- of the first one? And who is to petition for leave 
to form a company for the construction of otheis, if 
it be not the owner of the improvements that con
stitute it what it is ? 

So likewise in the proposed Troy rail-way ; it is 
hardly to be supposed that col. Sargent would Irnve 
committed his invention to the care of an engineer 
and agent for the middle states, having known him 
to be " a visionary" as many years as Mr. F. has 
known me weeks, personally. This is the common 
accusation of ignorance against men, whose discern
ment is a little in advance of the times. Be that as it 
may, I am doing only my duty to my friend and em
ployer in applying for an act of incorporation. 
How then does this " stifle every new improve
ment" ? What new improvement ii the application 
for a rail-way from Albany to Schenectady based 
upon ? Is it not intended to construct the common 
English rail-way ? or else the single rail-way as 
bettor adapted to our climate ' If th* undertaking 
is foundetl solely in public spirit, as professed, why 
may not the Troy people be equally patriotic >— 
For my part I profess to be for myself and my prin
cipal, Lut happy that public good will be incidental
ly promoted by our enterprise. Had I been so for
tunate as to render services' in the higher walks of 
literature and agriculture, I doubt if I should have 
been so visionary as to have urged them as a plea 
for my rail-way grant, because evary application to 
the legislature must stand or fall by it's w n merits. 
Those alleged in Mr. F.'s public letter were ser
vices due-from talent and munificence. 

Nor was it prudent to call up the prejudices and 
awaken anew the irritated feelings under which the 
honorable Mr. Ctdden wrote the paragraph which 
the " Inquirer" quotes from his pamphlet, in the 
old controversy; for he has perhaps deprived himself 
of a vote in the senate, as that gentleman, if I am 
not greatly mistaken in his character, will now for
bear to vote, or he will feel it to be incumbent on 

United States in their sovereign character; being one 
of the powers which, not having l>ee.n delegated to 

.., li ««-« ™ a-i. «f ill ,V . „r i, - ?, a n d t h a t » >• n°t within the const tu'iona power of 
atid noes, on each ot the resolutions offered nvMr •»,« m-» * • \ . .-

I l^t ..ii I - J ^ . - - . ^ ! . . . . . ' the federal government to appoint deputies or rep-
Rowan, and all were iede^initely postponed, Iry pre 
eisely the seme vote of 24 to 20--not a member 
changing his vote] 

Mr Hoi.Mi!« submitted the following motion : 
Revdo&t, That tlie senate having, on the 13th 

day of February, passed the following resolutions. 
(Here the resotnfiona offered by Mr. Van Buren, as 
•siBtai above, were repeated] To which the Pre-

tioris, or confederacies, belongs to the people of the* him to examine more rigidly the merits of the bill, 
which I should prefer, as I believe he would take au 
honorable pride in rising above his former prejudi
ces, which do not belong at all to the present occa
sion 

aidant returned the following answer, vit: [Here 
tils confidential message of the president, as quoted 
| i ttwe*4>ifd resolution of Mr. Rowan, was repeated.] 

Nr*,dt"d, That as the senate have not been in
formed by the presirlent, whether the publication of 
the documents, in relation to the proposed mission 
to the congress at Panama, would affect any pend
ing negotiations, it is eipodient to proceed to the 
ditKOSsssOO of the subject of that mission with closed 
doors 

On motion by Mr. K m o , the senate adjourned. 
Thursday, Feb. 23. 

TW senate resume*! the consideration of the mo-
i -n aoliautted yesterday by Mr HOLMES, in rela
tion |a the ymfOand mission to the congress at Pa-

On motion si *>. ffremmeo* to •maud the same 
»? striking out all after die won! " resTofVod, Where 
il first fK-rii". and irsaertiirjr in lieu thereof, the fol-

- ' - - f • ni.i.T. ii i . . f 

• - • • • * • - • » • » - — « . — - . ^ - . . ^ . 

resentatives of any description, to represent the Uni
ted States in the congress of Panama, or to partici
pate in the deliberation, or discussion, or recom
mendation, or acts of that congress. 

Remitted, Astlm opinion of the spnate, that (wa
ving the question of constitutional power) the ap
pointment of deputies to the congress at Panama, 
by the United Stales, according to the invitation 
given and its conditional acceptance, would be a de
parture from that wise and settled policy, by which 
^intercourse of the United States withforeign na
tions has hitherto been regulated, and may endanger 
the friendly relations which now happily exist be
tween u« and the^Spanish American states, by crea
ting expectations that arraogemet.ts will be entered 
into by us at that congress which the senate could 
not ratify, and of which the people of the United 
States would not approve. 

Remitted, That the advantage of tlie proposed mis
sion to the con grew of Panama,(il attainable,) would 
in the opinion of the senate, be better obtained with-' 
out such haaard, by the attendance of one of our pre
sent ministers, near either of the Spanish goWm-
mentt, authorized to express i he deep interest we feel 
tw lheir prosperity, and instructed fully to i lamm, 
(when requested,) the great principled of our policy* 
but without being a member of that congress, ami 
tfithofii porfev to commit the United 5*t;ttes to any) good proper v. 

The allegation of wanting money and friends, is 
too trivial ant) unfounded to require refutation, when 
supported by the rich and enterprising people of 
Troy in one application, and in the other by some 
of the first names in New York—they may be seen 
on the files. I shall not myself pretend to the merit 
of great wealth as some men do. _, 

Not to trespass farther on your columns or on the 

rublicnotice, which I neither court nor shrink from, 
have only to say, that the time will come for Mr. 

F. and associates to ask, not' what will you give ?' 
but what will you take for the rigid of the single 
rail way? And tlie answer will be more liberal (hari 
they have a right to expect 

Faw subjectsare more interesting to the public eco
nomy of this state than that of rail ways. As your li
mits will not permit of enlarging this communication, 
I ahall endeavor to demonstrate in a small pamphlet, 
the feood policy of permitting a few examples of rail 
ways, in reference to the beneficial consequences 
that must follow their construction in several parts 
of the state to bring tributary streams of business to 
the canals; though it mutt already appear highly ex
pedient to grant a fair and liberal act of incorpora
tion for a rail way between Schenectady and Alba
ny; at kxtt*, hut Bettor to grant one also to Troy, 
that both kinds may be exhibited T%m «nt, r*e 

I doubt, be light transportation enough rot both, to he 

And th»* fac ilify, softr ffotn dimift-
i 

velocity of the current, where it may be deemed 
necessary. 

4. By opening and deepening the chinnel be
tween the chain of islands, extending from the city 
of Albany to Van Wie's Point and the western shore 
of the river, and also by connecting those islands 
by piers and embankments, so as to have a canal 
extending beiow the bars and obstructions. 

In relation to these propositions, the 
committee recommend the two first, and 
discard the two last, as liable to very se
rious objections; the first, however, as a 
matter of individuaal enterprise, and at 
the expense of a private company. For 
this purpose, the 'birt accompanying the 
report, incorporates Stephen Van Rensse
laer, E. C. Genet, Wm. Aikins, R. For
syth, Abel French and others, a body cor
porate, with a capital of $1,000,000, for 
the construction of a ship canal, from the 
points above mentioned, of not less than 
i8 feet in depth at high water, and 110 
feet wide at the surface. In regard to the 
second plan, various interesting facts and 
estimates connected with the use of the 
excavator, are given; and the bill ap
points commissioners to purchase a dredg
ing machine and to superintend the appli
cation of i t ; and for this purpose contem
plates an appropriation of $14,000, and 
sums in blank, for the incidental expenses. 

It remains to be seen, how far the legis
lature will adopt either, or both, of these 
plans, and to what extent it will afford the 
aid, so much desired, and so essential to 
the convenient and ordinary navigation of 
the river. 

A son of Mr. Shaw of this village, 
(says the Rochester Telegraph,) about 17 
years of age, while engaged in picking 
slaves from the drift wood lodged at the 
lower bridge, on Thursday last, fell into 
the river, and wai swept over the falls.— 
It was an awful scene. The poor youth 
employed a brief moment, " like some 
strong swimmer in his agony," in attempting 
to reach the shore, but the current was too 
impetuous, and upon approaching the pre
cipice, he raised his imploring arms and 
breast erect, and in an agony of despair, 
was precipitated into an abyss from whose 
** btmrnt m> emmUe? rrfrrniri** ' _ 

The legislature of Virginia adjourned 
on the 9th ln*t after a session of nearly 
three months, dirriug which 138 acts were 
passed. *—• 

We inadvertently omitted to say, in the 
report of the proceedings of the Senate on 
Friday, that Mr. MTNTVRK very distinct
ly supported the report of the military com
mittee, in relation to the Shaker*, mid ocm-
tr-rrried tBrat tfiey ought not to he exempt
ed from paying a milifary corrumiUiion. 

n 
r ifth, A particular charge by Moses D. Burnet aa 

agent for the Syracuse salt company, that a waste 
weir from the canal, discharging the surplus waters 
thereof, across the lands of that company, had been 
made at the expense of the owners of the lands, un
der the direction and approbation of the commis
sioners ; that buildings had been erected at conside
rable expense for tlie purpose of using the water dis
charged at the said waste weir, under an assurance, 
as the memorialist has been informed and verily be
lieves, given to the former owner of these lands by 
the canal commissions s, that, when they should be 
authorised to lease the water, the owners of the 
land and buildings, should have the same at the fair 
value : and that this assurance has beeu violated by 
this sale. 

The examinations upon each charge, 
were had at much length, and the results 
are minutely stated in the report and tes
timony. Upon each charge, the commit
tee most unequivocally and distinctly ac
quit all or either of the commissioners.— 
We adopt their language when we say ; 
that" the first and third charge are fully and 
entirely disproved ;" that the second " is 
not only entirely unsupported, but express
ly disproved ;" that the fourth " is posi
tively disproved by the oaths of the per
sons making the charge," and that the fifth 
" is entirely unsupported and expressly 
disproved." 

Thus, it will be seen, and s<>.en with 
pleasure by all those who can derive sat
isfaction from the honourable defence of 
an honourable man, that these ungenerous 
charges have been fully disproved, before 
a committee, a majority of whom were 
politically opposed to the commissioners ; 
and disproved in some instances by the 
testimony of persons who had been drawn 
into the signature of memorials and state
ments 4he purport of which they were ig
norant. We say ungenerous charges, be
cause during all the pendency of these ex
aminations, (when it became at least the 
accusers to wait in silence the issue of a 
trial they had themselves produced) the 
attacks have 'not only been repeated in 
this neighbourhood, but gross misrepre
sentations^ and perversions of the testimo
ny, have been issued through several 
newspapers in Onondaga county. How 
far the candour of such persons, or a sense 
of justice, will induce them to state the 
result of these examinations, and to bear 
witness to that official integrity they have 
attempted to impeach, remains to be seen. 

CAKAL REGULATIONS 
At a meeting of the Board of Canal Coin«,ras,ouera 

in the city of Albany, on the 10th of Man* l s j j 
the following rules and regulations, in ^ ' 
to those provided by law relating to the Erie and 
Champlain canals, were adopted, to wit : 

1. Every boat passing on either of the abov, «. 
uals, is required at all times during the nirht . 
cdi-ry a conspicuoua light on the bow of the K L ? 
and every raft navigating either of the canals atnUkl 
•hall carry a like light on the forward end of riw* 
same ; and every infraction of this regulation sh.i 
subject the master, owner, or navigator 0f anv boat 
or raft, to the penalty often dollars. ' ' 

*. No boat or raft shall unnecessarily stop he bv 
or be moored within twenty rods of any hxk ex 
cept in • basin : and every master, owner, or navi" 
gator of any boat or raft, who shall violate this re 
gulation, shall be liable to the penalty of ten dollar* 

8. Every boat or raft is required to leave a lock 
without unnecessary delay aa soon aa tlie aame in 
filled or emptied, as the case may be. 

4. Every boat, or raft, which ahali arrive at any 
lock, and which shall not improve the first opportu 
nity of passing the same, shall lose its preference 

5. Snuare headed or sharp cornered scows, "or 
boats, shall have a semi-circular platform firmly fas. 
toned upon the how thereof, so as to prevent and 
protect other boats or scows from a contact with 
either of the corners thereof: and every square 
headed or sharp cornered boat or scow which shall 

T ^ e t h , ' J J
t " n a , W i t h . 0 U t 8 U c h P»a«orm, shall be 

charged in addiUon to the preseut rates of toll four 
cents per mile. • . 

6. No carcase of any dead animal, or putrid tub. 
stance of any kind, shall be thrown into the canal or 
into any basin, or feeder connected therewith • and 
a breach of this regulation shall subject the offender 
to a line of five dollars. 

7. Owners, roasters, or navigators 6f boats pa«-
*mg on the canals are required to stop with their 
boats at every collector's office, and exhibit their 
clearance and bill of lading, and on arriving at the 
place of destination to report such arrival to the col-
U^tor, (if such place ahall contain a collector's of
fice) before any part of the cargo is discharged from 
said boat: and for every violation of this regulation 
the owner, master, or navigator of auch boat shall 
be liable to a fine of twenty-five dollars 

. ?u TS6s01.65"*^* f ***$ b o a t , h a H ** exhibited 
to the first lock-tender, after such boat shall have 
left a collector's office, and in default thereof the 
lock-tendershall not permit such boat to pass throuch 
the lock. ^ 

9. Collectors, lock-tenders and superintendents are 
hereby required, on every violation of every of tlie 
above regulations, to make an entry of the nature 
of every offence, the names of the offenders, the 
time and place where committed, and the names of 
witnesses : And it is farther strictly enjoined on 
each of the above officers to carry these regulations 
into full effect. 

The foregoing penalties are to be sued for and 
collected in the manner prescribed by the 23d sec-
tion of an act, entitled " an act for the maintenance 
and protection of the Erie and Champlain canals 
and the works connected therewith," pasted April 
13th, 1820. 

SAMUEL YOUNG, 
HENRY SEYMOUR, 
WM. C. BOUCK. 

March 14th, 1826. 

(From the Onondaga Register, March 8.) 

Rate of Interest.—This subject was dis
cussed at considerable length in the assem
bly last week, on a bill brought in by Mr. 
Root, to reduce the rate of interest from 7 
to 6 per cent. We were particularly pleas
ed in perusing the sensible remarks of Mr. 
Speaker Voung on the subject, who con
tended that all the laws on this subject 
ought to be abolished, and that the value 
of money, like every other article of pro
perty, ought to be left to regulate itself. 
He contended, and we think very proper
ly, that if this were the case, the rate of 
interest, in times of pressure, would be 
less than it now is, and consequently that 
less would be extorted from the necessi
tous than is now demanded. If we can 
find room for the remarks of Mr. Young in 
our next, we shall publish them. 

We are sorry to state that a melancholy 
accident befel Lieut. James M'Gowan, of 
the U. S. Navy, while descending the 
Ohio river, on Tuesday the 4th ult. By a 
letter before us, we are informed that this 
officer and his wife, were on board a steam 
boat, and a few miles below Fredonia, in 
Indiana, when by some means, his arm 
was eought by the gig wheel of the engine, 
and severed from his body at the shoulder. 
He was immediately landed, with his wife 
at Mr. Perkenpaugh's, four miles below 
Fredonia, where medical assistance was im
mediately procured ; but, in spite of-every 
attention which hospitality could afford, 
and every effort which skill could make, 
the unfortunate sufferer expired on the fol
lowing Sunday. The letter which con-, 
tamed the intelligence of this disaster states" 
that Lieut. M'Gowan was on his way to 
join one of the United States vessels which 
was waiting for him. 

A shin canal is to be cut from Havre to 
Paris : distance 53 leagues. The project 
was originally conceived by Bonaparte, 
but will be submitted to the chambers by 
the present government. Vessels now go 
up *r Rouen, wtrirh place is guly ninety 
miles from Paris. The result wm tm eJL 
great conseqirence to that cifv. 

A lady was presiding one eveniug at a 
card table, when her ruffle* caught the 
fire of the candle, lord Lyttleton intending 
to be witty on the accident, said, "he did 
not think her ladyship so apt to take/ire." 

" Nor am I, my lord, from such a spark-
as you 

' i 

Speedy Justice.—On the 6th inst. a black 
boy named Edinburgh, the property of 
Mrs Smith, had his trial before a court of 
magistrates and freeholders in Charleston, 
for setting fire to the stable of the Rev. 
Mr. Buist, on the 26th ult. He was found 
guilty on his own confession and sentenced 
to hanged on the 20th inst. 

In London on the 16th, the fog was ex
cessively deuse. Lamps and candles were 
lighted in the shops and offices, and the 
carriages went only a foot pace. Many 
accidents occurred from the sfipperiness of 
the pavements. 

Fatal Accident.^Last Monday night, 
the sloop Montgomery, of Lower Redhook, 
capsized in a gale when opposite Crurael-
bow, about five miles above Poughkeep-
sie. The captain and his only man on 
board, being upon deck at the time, suc
ceeded in reaching the snore. There were 
three passengers in the cabin. The sloop 
was found the next morning, having drift
ed down about three miles, aud on cutting 
open the quarter deck one of the passen
gers was found alive, the other two were 
drowned by the water which rushed into 
the cabin.—Daily Adv. 

L A W S OP N E W trOBJK 

[BV AUTHORITY] 

An act relative to highways in the towns of Green-
bush, Schodack and Stuy vesant, in the counties 
of Columbia and Rensselaer. 

Passed March 2,1S26. 
Be it enacted by the people of the state of New Fork, re

presented in tenate and anemhly. That it shall and mar be 
lawful for the commissioner* of highways *t the towns of 
Greenbush, Schodack and Stuyvesant, ia the counties of Co
lumbia and Rensselaer to compel the persons attested to work 
on the liighways, lirine within a quarter of a mile east of th* 
Farmer's turnpike, and all pertoni residing west of the tame, 
and who elect to work upon the old or crost roads, to work 
the same at far at Use said commissioners msy order and de
termine , and that hereafter the commissioners and overseers 
of highways, of the said townt, shall aot be precluded fh>Bt 
compelling the said pertoM, to eleetief to work the old roads, 
from working the old or crott roads, beyond the distance of a 
quarter of [a [ mile from the said tnrapike 

And be %t further tnmeted, That if a new apportionment 
of the said road <h*trirt«, in the said town*, shall he necessary 
to gire effect to the provision* of this act, it shall be the duty 
of the commissioner* of highways of said towns forthwith t# 
stake such new apportionment 

An act to repeal the second section of the act enti
tled an act for the preservation of fish in the 
Creoked Lake, in the counties of Steuben and 
Yates. Passed arch 2, 1826. 

Be it enacted by the people of th* ttmt* of Jfew-Vork, re 
presented in tenatt and atsensbty, That the second section 
of the act entiUed aa act for the preservation oth m the 
Crooked Lake, ia the counties of Stewbeti and Tales, ptttrd 
April I, 1"M. which prohibit* fishing in the «en»r* I**'. "* 
and the tame is hereby repeal**!. 

An act to amend the act declaring a part of Flin, 
creek, in the county of Ontario, a public highwayt 
passed April 14, 1815. Passed March 2, 1826. 
Be it enacted by the people of the stat* of .Vew York ref 

retented in tenate and attembly. That to much of th* W 
entitled " an act declaring part of Flint creek, in tfce county 
of Ontario, a public highway," passed April l*. 1819, a* re
lates to that part of the said creek which lies between Ed
ward Crafts' mill dam, ia the town ol Gorham, (now the mill 
dam of Samuel Rlenart and of the heirs of tHswg* L JBteuart.) 
and the mill dam of Leonard laenhora, in the town of Saner*, 
now occupied by Robert M. Kane, be and the same is bertbr 
repealed. 

An act authorizing the supervisors of the different 
towns in this atate to take and hold lands for Bu
rial grounds. Passed March 8, 1826." 

Be it enacted by thepeopleef the stale of Jfe**York, re-
presented in Senate andJlttrmhlJ, That it shall and may be; 
• iwfj l <*>*• ^-mtpunlmmri or the /kffirssve *j.**a s*th«»*is*«rv • • 
for themselves aud their siiceettort in office, to receive, hy 
gifts or donation* in trust, for their several towns, land* n>r 
burial place* or public cemeteries ; aad that such lands shall 
be and remain the property of the town, in which tnch b»nal 
place or cemetery shall or may be situated, for the use tod 
convenience of the inhabitants of such town. 

And be it further enacted. That whenever the inhabitant* 
of any town in this state have become entitled to any eeatrte-
ry or burying ground by long usage, and in all cases where n^ 
person or persons are authorised and empowered to sue *M& 
prosecute, for an? injury or trespass committed upon anv 
public, cemetery, then, and in asich case, the title to the said 
cemetery (hall vest, and is hereby vested, in the sMwrvisor "J 
the town, in which the same stay be situated, for tic uses Vti 
purpoees in tn* preceding section mentioned 

TAKK notice that application will be 
made to the legislator* of the stale of New Y<wk to re

peal rh» an patted April 8, lHio, entitled " an ar|Bo """"T*" 
raW the »U*«. M » mid association." Feb. 9, !aJB W " 
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